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MCpl Michael Bastien, MARPAC Imaging Services

General Tom Lawson, Chief of the Defence Staff, joined more than 1,300 personnel from Maritime Forces Pacific for the five kilometre Formation Run through
Naden and Dockyard on Nov. 28 as part of National Sports Day. See the full story in our next issue.

We proudly serve the
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As a military family we understand
your cleaning needs during ongoing
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DECORATE A TREE AND WIN!
see page 5 for details
Refinish Your Hardwood Floors
Without the Dust & Harmful Fumes

Era of change for food service and accommodation
Cdr J.W. Golden
Base Administration
Officer

HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.

HARDWOOD FLOOR SANDING
REFINISHING & INSTALLATIONS
• Eco-friendly Finishes
• Dustless Sanding System
• Installations
250.880.0926

FREE
ESTIM
ATES

• www.doublenfloors.ca

Floorplans and more info available
at www.BriarHillGroup.com

Just Lock and Go
Need to head off in a hurry? No problem.

Low-maintenance, beautiful 2-3 bedroom/ 3 bath
townhomes. Various floor plans available including end
unit. Secure Parking, No-maintenance yard, guest
accommodation; stainless-steel appliances, granite
counter tops, open concept living/dining room.
Convenient Location! Bike to Base and/or Downtown, 100
metres to Golf Course, Walking distance to Tillicum Mall.

Only $399,900
+ $10,000 In-Store Credit at the Brick

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

Jane Johnston, M.Ed.
Cell: 250-744-0775
Personal Real Estate Corporation
MLS(R) Gold Award Winner 2013
#3 Top Selling Agent, 2013
Pemberton Holmes
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Ringing in the new year
is often associated with
change. Many of us can easily relate to this based on
the new year’s resolutions
we make. Organizations
are no different.
For CFB Esquimalt’s food
services and accommodation operations, Jan. 1,
2015, will usher in an era of
change. Accommodation
services in the Chiefs
and Petty Officers’ Mess
will consolidate into the
Wardroom, and the public dining facility located in the Wardroom will
become an “all-ranks” cafeteria-style dining facility,
because the galley facilities in the Chiefs and Petty
Officers’ (CPOs’) Mess
and the Pacific Fleet Club
(PFC) will cease regular
operations.
As members of the
Defence Team, we all
understand
that
the
resources needed to support and execute Canada’s
defence mission are not
unlimited.
Effectively
managing the resources
we have been allocated is
the key to achieving mission success.
Each day, we prioritize
our operational needs,
assign the resources needed to get the work done,
and if necessary, reallocate resources from lower
priority requirements to
higher priority items. This
is the art and science of
resource management.
Looking closely at the
decision to consolidate
aspects of accommodation
and food service operations reveals declining
occupancy rates in the
Wardroom and the CPOs’

The move to an “all-ranks” style of
public dining in the Wardroom, complete with take-out service, will better
meet diner demand, and expand the
availability of healthy meal options
to diners.

Mess, and lower diner
demand in the CPOs’
Mess and the PFC. These
facts provided the rationale behind moving to a
more centralized service
delivery model.
Staff-led studies of
both occupancy rates in
the CPOs’ Mess and the
Wardroom, and diner
demand in the CPOs’
Mess and the PFC, concluded that continued use
of these under-utilized
facilities was no longer an
effective, efficient, or sustainable service delivery
option.
Consolidation initiatives
like this one are rooted in
the larger DND renewal
effort as defined within
both DND’s Defence
Renewal Charter and
the Commander of the
Royal Canadian Navy’s
(RCN) supporting RCN
Executive Plan, which
were released in 2013.
The Department’s efforts,
as defined within the
Charter, have been undertaken in order to build a
detailed department-specific roadmap for moving
forward with the transformation of major business
processes in order to free
up resources that will be
reinvested in operational
capabilities and readinessrelated activities.
Building on the departmental renewal effort, the
Commander RCN released

the RCN Executive Plan.
Part of that plan made it a
command priority to look
within the institution’s
walls to better understand
and evolve the “business
of our business”. He challenged his leaders and
their teams to seek better,
leaner, and smarter ways
to deliver on the navy’s
mission.
What does this initiative
mean to the MARPAC
Formation? The consolidation of accommodations will mean that room
demand for Officers and
Chiefs and Petty Officers
will be centralized into
one facility.
The vacated rooms in the
CPOs’ Mess facility offers
the Formation potential
office space available to
employees whose current
work spaces are part of
the overall infrastructure
divestment and renewal
effort.
For the Chiefs and Petty
Officers moving into the
Wardroom, the move will
mean an upgrade in room
standards as each guest will
have their own room complete with a private bath.
The move to an “allranks” style of public
dining in the Wardroom,
complete with take-out
service, will better meet
diner demand, and expand
the availability of healthy
meal options. Members
from the associate and

social member communities at the CPOs’ Mess
and the PFC are welcome
to enjoy a meal at the new
“all-ranks” dining facility
in the Wardroom.
This initiative will not
affect the institutional
aspects of mess life for
either the CPOs’ Mess or
the PFC. Both of these
non-public
property
(NPP) mess entities will
continue to exist in their
current facilities. NPP
mess and private-function activities will still be
supported. For both the
public service and NPP
employees involved in
making these service delivery changes, there will be
no job losses associated
with the changes. These
efforts are being undertaken to smooth out and
streamline operations, and
not to reduce the current
strength of the work force.
Just like the new year’s
resolutions we make to
improve our lives, lifestyle
changes can be hard to
make and accept at first,
but gradually the changes
become a part of us and
we begin to reap their
benefits.
The same analogy is also
true for organizations. This
move is being undertaken to support a heathier
organizational lifestyle by
ensuring we are allocating
finite resources in a manner that preserves effectiveness and efficiency,
and meets the Formation’s
operational demands.
Watch
the
CFB
Esquimalt DWAN Noticeboard for more information on this initiative.
If you have a question,
contact the Base Deputy
Personnel Services Officer,
Sub-Lieutenant
Kate
Jensen at 250-363-5649.

PLEASE DONʻT DRINK AND DRIVE DURING THE HOLIDAYS

We’re all over the map.
30 BC locations.
Biggest doesn’t always mean best. But having BC’s #1 bodyshop
right in your neighbourhood (including three locations in Greater
Victoria) can be a big convenience. Especially when it
includes our legendary service, lifetime guarantee and
unbeaten rewards program. Come and see why we’re
on the tip of everyone’s tongue (and fingers).
We’ll be there for you.
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WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

ca

Residential and Commercial storage Award winning, modern facility
Individually alarmed lockers Easy monthly rentals
Heated lockers Easy access

1621 Island Highway,

selfstorage.ca

250-478-8767

Last week, HMCS Vancouver and the naval reserve aided Mark Cohon,
Commissionaire of the Canadian Football League, in bringing the Grey Cup to
Vancouver for the 102nd Grey Cup match between the Hamilton Tiger-Cats
and Calgary Stampeders at B.C. Place.

Local - Reliable - Safe
2925 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA, BC V8T 4M8

Also serving the WESTSHORE COMMUNITY
www.westwindtaxi.com • 250.474.4747

The legendary trophy arrived midday at downtown Vancouver’s Harbour
Green Park, making an epic entrance on a navy RHIB with a full navy escort,
including a Sea King helicopter.

Discover nature,
live in comfort,
experience
Trailside

Members of the Coast Salish dance group, Coastal Wolf Pack, performed a
blessing ceremony of the trophy using cedar boughs once it arrived on the
traditional territory of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh First
Nations.

OPEN HOUSES | WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY 1 - 4

21 Gorgeous
Craftsman Homes
Priced from $399,900 Net GST incl.
Nestled between beautiful
ALR protected land and the
famous Galloping Goose
Trail. Located in the heart of
the West Shore, close to
parks, schools, recreation and
all the amenities you can
think of.

Roger Levesque* Realtor

CD, B.Sc., M.B.A.*Personal Real Estate Corporation
ROYAL LEPAGE COAST
CAPITAL REALTY

Cohon speaks to the assembled crowd still wearing naval travel gear, including an HMCS Vancouver ball cap.

Visit our showhome at 3499 Luxton Rd. | 250.380.8048 | trailsidehomes.ca
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Thank you for donating to this year’s GCWCC
We are now approximately eight weeks into our 2014 charitable campaign and our thermometers are steadily inching up.
Congratulations on your successes to date.
I feel privileged to occupy the
role of campaign chair, and I am
routinely inspired by each of you
here at CFB Esquimalt as you
faithfully and consistently make
such a dedicated effort to maximize your individual unit and
ship campaigns, especially with
so many impressive and creative
ideas for fundraising.
I would like to share with you
some of the history of how our
workplace charitable campaign
came into being.
Although the RCN and CFB
Esquimalt have volunteered
in the local community since
becoming integral partners with
the village of Esquimalt back in
the early 20th century, Federal
Government campaigns began
to really take shape from about
1990 onwards. A dedicated philanthropic approach was established in 1997 when the Treasury
Board of Canada Secretariat
expanded the United Way (UW)/
Centraide and HealthPartners
(HP) charitable campaigns so
donors could support any registered Canadian charity - creating the Government of Canada
Workplace Charitable Campaign
(GCWCC).

People Talk

Here in the Capital Region, the
United Way of Greater Victoria
(UWGV) has been around since
1937, and has raised over $133
million dollars since its inception.
For next year, UWGV will
invest $4.9 million into social
services and over 100 local communities.
Sometimes there is confusion
on the roles of the UW and HP
within the GCWCC. A simple
explanation is that UWs and HPs
assist the charities that fall within
their respective portfolios, using
a fundraising model that allows
them to maintain reasonable fee
structures and sustain charitable
organizations that may not otherwise be financially viable.
UWs across the country, like
United Way of Greater Victoria,
fund local programs and services
(from Sooke to Oak Bay and
Esquimalt to Sidney), while HPs
nation-wide fund health agencies
and related research.
The United Ways across
Canada also have the mandate to
assist Federal campaigns by managing the designations of donor
dollars and providing materials
and training support.
The United Way invests donor

dollars in the most strategic and
cost efficient manner, ensuring
our investments into the community are maximized and provide
the greatest impact possible.
Fundraising and administration
costs are 15 percent on total revenues, which is well below the
national average of 26 per cent
for other registered Canadian
charities.
As managers of the GCWCC,
United Way is committed to
ensuring that more of your gift
goes where you feel it is needed
the most.
As most of you are aware, we
have been a leading contributor
to the GCWCC - raising more
than half a million dollars each
year since 2004 – which supports registered charities near and
dear to our hearts. My thanks
to each and every one of you
for your generosity and support.
Your kindness has made a difference here in the community we
call home.
We have much to be proud of
and to celebrate as we continue
to raise awareness and help those
that are most in need.
By giving through the GCWCC,
you can support all the causes

that are important to you via one
form. You can choose the payroll
deduction option and your donation will automatically appear on
your T4 or T4A. It’s easy, efficient
and convenient!
Your unit/ship campaign representatives will be continuing
their canvassing efforts over the
next two months when they stop
by your work area; please take a
few moments to consider filling
out a pledge form for the charity
or charities of your choice – any
amount makes a difference. And
please, ask questions if you would
like further information.
Lastly, keep going with the
great fundraising events I have
been hearing about across the
Formation. Have fun and do not
hesitate to contact my Formation
Campaign Coordinator (Vicki
Kellsey) anytime you have questions, require assistance or want
to bring forward new ideas and
suggestions.
This campaign belongs to all of
you and your input is valued and
necessary to ensure we are doing
the best job we collectively can!

Capt(N) Steve Waddell
GCWCC Chair

If your home was burning down and you
only had time to save one item, which item would it be and why?
Lookout asked this question:

Circulation - 4,000
plus 1,000 pdf downloads per week
One year subscription - $66.94
Six month subscription - $33.47
Prices include tax.

A Division of Personnel Support Programs
CFB Esquimalt, PO Box 17000 Stn. Forces,
Victoria, BC V9A 7N2
E-mail: frontoffice@lookoutnewspaper.com
Web: www.lookoutnewspaper.com
Fax: 250-363-3015
Canadian Mail Product Sales Agreement 40063331
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My cell phone. It’d be the
easiest way to put the pieces back together, since it
has everything I need in it,
and I have friends and family that would help me out.
Derek Knight

Photos of my family. Those
are irreplaceable.
Dorothy Jankiewicz

My engagement ring. It
has huge sentimental value
to me, so I don’t know
what I would do if I lost it.
Helen Hill

My Louis Vuitton bag. It
was the first gift my husband got me while he was
overseas, and I love it.
Mandi Whitman

For practicality, I’d have to
say my phone. It’s got all
my contacts and information, so it’d be the easiest
way to get help.
Shaena Freistadt

®

The BEST Gear at the BEST Prices - G’teed!
Proud CANEX Supplier!

Resolving your family law case through mediation is the
sensible and affordable decision for the future of your family.
As a lawyer and mediator, I provide legal information and
practical guidance to simplify the process of separation and
divorce, so you can focus on what really matters.
MILITARY DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

109-2401D Millstream Rd  Langford  250-412-2356

302 - 852 Fort Street

250-383-8038

victoriamediation.ca
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Sailing through the Holidays-The 2014 MARPAC Holiday Program
Gate (at Admirals and Woodway
Roads). For your shopping convenience, CANEX will be open
until 9 p.m. on Dec. 7, 13, 14
and 20. There will be in-store
specials and items from their
Military Elite Collection, which
make great Christmas gifts.
On the last night, Dec. 20,
drop by CANEX between 5 and
9 p.m. to have your photo taken
with Santa by MARPAC Imaging
staff.
In addition to the Holiday
Route, all units are encouraged
to take part in the Formation
Tree Decorating Contest, which
will take place from Dec. 1-16.
A great opportunity for morale
building and fun, the pre-lit trees

will be available for your decorating ideas at the Wardroom,
Chiefs’ and Petty Officers’ Mess,
and the Pacific Fleet Club. Prizes
will be awarded in three categories: Most Festive Design,
Best Griswald Design (for the
most outlandish tree), and Best
Charlie Brown (for most valiant
effort).
Teams can register by calling
Christine Farrington at 250-3632648. Decorating can take place
Dec. 1-15 with judging by a
select panel of holiday experts on
Tuesday, Dec. 16.
If you are still looking for more
to whet your holiday appetite,
Personnel Support Programs,
with the support of their North

The Naden Holiday route will light up Dec. 7 at
5:15 pm in advance of Esquimalt’s Celebration
of Lights parade.

Sailing

HOLIDAYS

SHIPS LIGHT UP!

ay
S u nd
G reat
Prizes!

Register with
Christine Farrington
250-363-2648

Formal judging
on December 16

Ch ris t m as T r e e D e c o ra t ing
Trees are on display at the Wardroom,
Chiefs and Petty Officers’ Mess and
The Pacific Fleet Club.
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December 7-20 2014

is December 1 to 15

Ships,
Santa!

through the

Decorating week

Pole office, will be hosting a
Swim/Skate with Santa from 2
to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 14.
Strap on the blades or the fins,
or both, and celebrate the holidays with a little fun and fitness
at the Naden Athletic Centre
and Wurtele Arena. Make sure
to stop by CANEX afterwards
where children can redeem their
holiday coupon for a special
treat.
So whether you are into the
quiet reflection of the holiday
lights, crafty and creative in holiday flair, or simply want to enjoy
some quality family time on the
ice, the 2014 Holiday Program
has something to help you sail
through the holidays in style.

. 20

It’s almost that time of year
when we put down our tools,
come out of our cubicles, and
share in a little festive holiday
cheer.
The 2014 MARPAC Holiday
Program is taking shape.
This year’s nautically-themed
program, “Sailing Through the
Holidays” will run from Dec.
7-20 and feature a host of holiday activities for all members
of the Defence Team and their
families.
The program will begin in earnest on Dec. 7 with the Township

of Esquimalt’s Parade of Lights.
The parade will muster at
the Canteen Road parking lot,
and make its way to the Archie
Browning Sports Centre for the
community celebration.
On opening night, CANEX
will be transformed into a holiday wonderland with decorations, hot chocolate and snacks,
and perhaps even a visit from
Santa himself. Families are welcome to watch as the lights are
turned on at 5:15 p.m.
Naden’s Holiday Route will
remain lit from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
nightly until Dec. 20. Visitors
can drive the route by entering
through either the Sturdee Street
entrance or the Naden Main

ec

Cdr Wes Golden
Base Administration Officer
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Free

a
hang out

Play gam

Sunday, Dec. 14
from 2 to 4p.m.

Services financiers

Financial Services

A division of CFMWS
Une division des SBMFC

BBQ HOTDOGS • HOT CHOCOLATE • TREATS
Minimal amount of skates and helmets available for loan
Santa will be visiting both the arena and pool.

Wurtele Arena and the
Naden Athletic Centre
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Van Island
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2956 Westshore Parkway • www.savagecycle
www.savagecycles.ca • 250-475-8885

Providing I.T. and computer services
to home & small business
since 1976

E A S T E R N

P A C I F I C

I N S T R U M E N T S

4489 Lindholm Rd
Victoria BC V9C 3Y1
T 250.474.0392
Cell 250.744.0953

L T D.

JIM RISCHMILLER

james@epibc.com
www.epibc.com

Lt(N) Eric Ward
HMCS Vancouver

Downtown
250-388-5545
Sidney
250-656-3313
Our Third Location
is NOW OPEN!
Located at 2972 Jacklin Road
by Starbucks Drive-thru and Whitespot

Westshore
778.433.5399
brownsﬂorist.com
Military Discount

We salute our Men & Women in uniform

HMCS Vancouver returns to readiness
On Nov. 10, for the first time in
two years, HMCS Vancouver slipped
all lines and proceeded to sea.
With help and guidance from Sea
Training Pacific, sailors progressed
through a five day intense programme of training serials designed

CFB Esquimalt is marking
this year’s International Day
of Persons with Disabilities
with a seminar designed to
dispel myths about disabilities and inform people about
the realities of working with
disabilities.
The two hour seminar,
to be held Dec. 3 at the
Chief’s and Petty Officer’s
Mess, will feature speakers
from across Maritime Forces
Pacific (MARPAC).
Capt(N) Doug Young,
MARPAC Chief of Staff, will
provide opening remarks followed by the personal stories of Melody Clark from
Base Administration, and
Wendy MacNeil from the

The

Centre
C O C H I N G M O RT G AG E

Finding the right home is hard.
finding the right mortgage is easy.

“

When it comes to people with disabilities the most important thing
for many is that they can get back
to work, and get back to a normal
life, and to do that everyone needs
to be open about lending a hand.
-Wendy MacNeil,
Defence Advisory Group (DAG)
for People with Disabilities.

local branch of the National
Investigative Services.
Katherine Grafton from
the Victoria Disability
Resource Centre and Farid
Zamany from Civilian
Human Resources Centre

Thinking about
consolidating
consumer
debt?
Now may be the time as

phone 250-391-6191
fax 250-391-6192
Eric Coching
Broker/Owner | 250-217-2326

months of hard work and preparation at all levels of the ship’s company, but it is only the first step on
the long road to full operational
status.
Over the coming weeks and
months, the officers and crew of
HMCS Vancouver will continue to
take every opportunity to refresh
old skills, master new ones, and
come together as a team.

Seminar educates on what life is like
in the workplace with a disability
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer

103-719 McCallum Rd
Victoria, B.C. V9B 6A2

to test Vancouver’s response to a
wide variety of emergency situations including damage control,
man overboard, and the planning
and response to a search and rescue
mission. As a result, Vancouver has
returned to operational status and
Restricted Readiness.
The successful completion of
Restricted Readiness Inspections
represents the culmination of

Convenient location
across from Home Depot below Costco

mortgage rates are low.
Give us a call for current rates and options!
Rates subject to change without notice

(Pacific) Labour Relations
will round out the morning’s
program.
“There is a lot of confusion and assumptions that
surround the idea of accommodating people in the
workplace that suffer from
disabilities,” says Wendy
MacNeil, Unit Coordinator
for the CFB Esquimalt NIS
branch, and a member of the
Defence Advisory Group
(DAG) for People with
Disabilities. “People can see
it as co-workers not pulling their weight, or slowing
things down, but that isn’t
the case at all. These are
regular people who want to
be a part of the workforce,
just like everyone else.”
“Accommodation doesn’t
have to be a dirty word,”

she says. “When it comes
to people with disabilities
the most important thing for
many is that they can get
back to work, and get back
to a normal life, and to do
that everyone needs to be
open about lending a hand.
We want people to understand what life is like with
disabilities.”
MacNeil knows a thing or
two about living with disabilities. Almost six years
ago she fell down a flight of
concrete stairs and suffered
severe injuries, both physical
and emotional. Upon recovery, she found her personal
and professional life changed
forever.
“When I returned to work I
had to move from a full-time
to a part-time position,” she
says. “Even at home I found
my role changed. It took
my life from one place to
another. Most people won’t
understand what that’s like,
which is why it’s so important to raise awareness with
events like this.”
The International Day of
Persons with Disabilities is
a United Nations sanctioned
day created to raise awareness for the difficulties and
issues experienced by those
in society who live with disabilities, be they mental or
physical.
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A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

Winner of the
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”
from Esquimalt
Chamber of Commerce

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical
Exhaust
Tires

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

* under 80,000 km

784 Fairview Rd. • 250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

Linda Scott with her
daughter Ani.

Active living
- any time
- anywhere
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
Forget expensive gym memberships and
busy weight rooms. When it comes to
healthy living, sometimes all you need is
a little determination and your family by
your side.
That’s how Linda Scott of the Military
Family Resource Centre (MFRC) got
moving during the Base Administration’s
Active Living Pilot Project from February
to April of 2014.
“When everyone in your family is working different schedules, and you’ve got
work and home life, it can be hard to find
time to exercise,” says Scott. “My husband
bikes to and from work every day, but I just
wasn’t getting the work out I needed.”
When the Active Living Pilot Project
launched, Scott got the seed of inspiration
she needed.
Created as a way of encouraging a healthy
lifestyle at home and in the workplace, the
project recommends just 30 minutes of
activity a day for adults and 60 minutes
for children. According to Health Canada,
this is enough exercise to reduce the risk of
health problems such as heart disease, and
increase overall physical fitness.
Scott set a goal of 60 minutes of activity
every day for 30 days, and began walk-

ing with her daughter at noon through
Belmont Park and Royal Roads.
“It was great, because my daughter was
home from college and was working nights
while I worked days, so this was a time
when we got to see each other,” she
says. “The exercise was great and it really
improved how I felt day-to-day, but more
importantly it made for quality family
time.”
Though the project is long over, Scott
and her daughter have kept up the tradition, walking together several days a week.
“My daughter is home now and working nights as a cook, so it’s a great way to
keep up with each other’s lives and to keep
healthy,” she says.
If you missed out on the Active Living
Pilot Project, don’t worry. The new year
marks the beginning of the “Jump into
January” Unit Challenge. The project is
along the same lines as the pilot project,
encouraging 30-60 minutes of activity a
day for Defence Team members and their
families.
Details about Jump into January will
soon be released by the MARPAC Health
and Wellness Active Living Working Group
through the Unit Health Promotion representatives. In the meantime, contact Fitness
and Sports Director Penny Blanchard at
3250-363-4067 for more information.

25¢ wings
on Saturday
nights

The best Burgers
Breakfast OR Brunch
Sports Room - Hockey
Nights - Free WiFi
Military Discounts!

Gaby’s
Seaside

Restauran t
R
$10
burgerBucks
hockey n beer
nights

453 Head Street N ex
t
250-381-1400to N OTC !

Lawyers with a
Canadian Forces Perspective
Mel Hunt,

Dan Murphy

LCOL (Ret’d)

RADM (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law
for over 30 Years

Extensive experience
with Canadian Forces
personnel issues

Military Grievances



Veterans Pensions

Summary Trials  Courts Martial





Personal Injury

Appeals  Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731
Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real
Estate Law for military
members for 20 years.

DINNING HUNTER
JACKSON LAW

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com

www.DinningHunter.com
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Left to right: Regina Pats (#4) Kyle Burroughs; Cameron Hope, General Manager of the Victoria Royals;
Capt(N) James Clarke, Commander Canadian Submarine Force; Cdr (Ret’d) Lloyd Barnes; and Victoria
Royals (#2) Joe Hicketts at centre ice during the puck drop for the 4th Annual CAF/Defence Team
Appreciation Night at the Save-On-Foods Memorial Arena on Nov. 22.

The pladcoewtnotobwe n
before
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250.818.STAN

POSTED?
Sell Easy... Buy Smart...

We’ll shuttle you!
Call for pick up 250-363-6028

818STAN.COM

Dec. 1 PFC General
Mess Meeting at 10:30 am

Kid’s Christmas Party
Pacific Fleet Club, Bonaventure Room
Sunday, December 7 • 1300 - 1600
Please drop off a wrapped gift with your
child’s full name and age written clearly on it,
to the main office at the Pacific Fleet Club on
or before Wednesday, Dec 3.
Event limited to Pacific Fleet Club members
and their 0-12 year old children.
Registration required on or before Dec. 3.
E-mail or phone to register:
derek.fedoryshyn@forces.gc.ca or 363-7890.

C A M O S U N

Victoria, BC

Above: Gnr Dante Morandin, Bombardier Stu Ferguson,
and Gnr Wesley Riddell pose at their display outside the
Save-On-Foods Memorial Centre.
Below: Members of the local Royal Canadian Sea Cadet
Corps sold foam pucks for the Chuck-a-Puck competition
that took place during the second intermission.

Victoria R
ars
oyals salute 100 ye
of Submarine service

Above: Royal Canadian Navy mascot Sonar and Marty the
Victoria Royals mascot welcomed the more than 6,000
people to the event. Marty wore a limited edition jersey
that honoured the Royal Canadian Navy’s 100th anniversary of submarine service.

Brookfield IRP
Approved

PAYDAY
LOANS
250-384-1001
only $17 on $100

941(A) Esquimalt Rd
Lic. #49745

Dec. 4

25 cent wings,
poker with prizes
@ 7pm & Karaoke @ 8pm

Dec. 6

UFC 181:Hendricks vs. Lawler II
Prelims start at 6pm.
Come enjoy great seating and pizza!

Dec. 11

25 cent wings,
$3 Lucky
and Karaoke @8pm
Please ore the Pacific Fleet Club
will be closed for the holidays
19 Dec 14 - 5 Jan 15

Host your next event at the PFC
Contact the event coordinator, Brandon
at 250-363-3918 for rates.

SLt Aaron Hawkins
Base PA Office
With more than 6,000 fans watching, the Victoria Royals hockey team
saluted 100 years of submarine service
in Canada during their fourth annual
Canadian Armed Forces Appreciation
Night on Saturday Nov. 22 at SaveOn-Foods Memorial Centre.
Possibly inspired by their specially
designed jerseys that bore the submarine crest, the Royals cruised to a 5-0
shutout victory over the Regina Pats,
backstopped by call-up goaltender
Jayden Sittler’s 33 save performance.
The pre-game celebrations were
highlighted by a dynamic opening
that featured a Tri-Service Colour
Party, Naden Band vocalist PO2
Katrina Bligh performing O Canada,
and members of the Maritime Tactical
Operations Group rappelling down to

ice-level to deliver the ceremonial
puck from 80 feet up in the rafters.
Capt (N) James Clarke, Commander
Canadian Submarine Force, and
Cdr (Retired) Lloyd Barnes, former Commanding Officer of HMC
Submarines Rainbow, Ojibwa and
Onondaga, dropped the puck in a
stirring centre-ice ceremony.
This latest version of Canadian
Armed Forces Appreciation Night
was a fitting tribute to the Canadian
Submarine Force, their families, and
their efforts over the last century. The
passion, dedication and resilience of
past and present submariners were
well represented in both the superbly-designed commemorative game
jerseys, and in the enthusiasm shown
by the throngs of fans in attendance.
While the Royals dominated the Pats
for 60 minutes on the ice, the multitude of interior and exterior displays

along the Save-On-Foods Memorial
Centre concourse showcased the
diversity of talents and opportunities working together as part of the
Defence Team in the Victoria area.
In addition to the submarine tribute,
the evening was a resounding success for the Military Family Resource
Centre (MFRC), an independent nonprofit organization that supports the
military community. The centre raised
$3,695.50 to benefit local programs
for military members and their families over the course of the evening.
“We are very grateful to the Victoria
Royals for their generosity to our
organization and the military community,” said Jackie Carlé, community engagement manager with the
MFRC. “The night was a great event
for families and a fantastic celebration of all aspects of the Canadian
Armed Forces.”

The Advance Naval Boarding
Party rappelled to the ice.

Photos by: Cpl Michael Bastien, MARPAC Imaging Services

See us for all your Car Care Needs!
DR. JOSEPH KING

TRUST. FOUNTAIN TIRE
CANEX FINANCING 10% Military
AVAILABLE
Discount

Now
com ser vicin
m
g
truc ercial
ks!

Mu f f ler

Tune-UP

Brakes

Lube & Oil

New! Wash & Detailing • 610 Herald St 250-382- 6184 • 2924 Jacklin Rd 250-478-2217

Over 85,000 procedures
and 15 years experience

U
P
S
T
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Above: Royal Canadian Navy mascot Sonar and Marty the
Victoria Royals mascot welcomed the more than 6,000
people to the event. Marty wore a limited edition jersey
that honoured the Royal Canadian Navy’s 100th anniversary of submarine service.
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Bravo
ZULU
Capt(N) Christopher Earl, Commanding
Officer Fleet Maintenance Facility Cape
Breton, presents awards Nov. 24.

Volunteer
1-800-565-811JLUOJXLGHVFD

PO2 Aiden Jordan receives his
Operational Service Medal.

Giving to the
United Way?
Please consider
The Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Foundation
www.canadianseacadetscholarships.ca

Help them take
the next step
to becoming
tomorrow's
leaders.

PO1 Nels Jensen is presented with Ray Calton receives an award for Ildiko Fashoway receives an
his Canadian Forces Decoration. 35 years of dedicated service to award for 35 years of dedicated
service to the Government of
the Government of Canada.
Canada.

Lt(N) Antony Carter receives the Heidi Schulz receives her William Carter receives a Unit
Naval Technical Officers Spirit Certificate of Apprenticeship as a Bravo Zulu for relationship buildAward character that enables Shipwright/Joiner.
ing with outside agencies.
naval technical excellence.

Charitable Number:
82761 4413 RR 0001

welcomes Esquimalt Auto & Marine to our family

Randy Fairbank receives an award Jennifer Girardet receives a Unit
for 15 years of dedicated service Bravo Zulu Coin for her exemplary customer service in support
to the Government of Canada.
of FMF.

Will MacKeigan receives a Unit
Bravo Zulu Coin for his technical
assistance following an engine
room fire.

7

Now

8 locations to serve you:

JB’s Esquimalt

250-386-8877

Formerly Esquimalt Auto Parts

PO1 Steven Eadie receives a Unit
Bravo Zulu Coin for his outstanding work in support of The Great
BC Shake Out.

Heather Hunter receives a
GCWCC appreciation letter for
her assistance with the GCWCC
kickoff barbeque.

Charles Bodi receives a GCWCC
appreciation letter for his assistance with the GCWCC kickoff
barbeque.

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

JB’s Colwood Langford
JB’s Downtown Victoria
JB’s Machine Shop
JB’S Saanich Peninsula (B&B)
JB’s Body Shop Supplies
JB’s Salt Spring
JB’s Ladysmith

250-478-5538
250-384-9378
778-426-0801
250-652-5277
250-361-9136
250-537-5507
250-245-9922

Auto, Industrial & Marine Parts, Tools & Supplies
www.jbgroup.ca
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Estate
RATES:

MILITARY and DND PERSONNEL: 25 words $9.70 • ALL OTHERS: 20 words $11.09 • Each additional word 19¢ • Tax Included • DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED Advertising: Thursday at 11a.m.

Call 363 •3014 to book your display or word ad
SERVICES OFFERED

VIEW ROYAL READING
CENTRE.
Conveniently
located at Admirals Walk
Shopping Centre. We have
books, audios, videos, &
DVD’s for all ages. Internet
is also available. For hours
of operation and other
information please call
250-479-2723.

HOME SUPPORT FOR
SENIORS - Compassionate,
mature female can assist
you or your parents with
housekeeping, food preperation or companionship. Food Safe, First Aid
and CPR certified. Current
sensitive Criminal Record
check and excellent references are available. Please
call Adriana 250-889-3929

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY
CADETS has a great, fun,
safe, purposeful program.
There is no cost and
youth M/F 12-18 years of
age are eligible to join.
Weekend and Summer
Camps, Band, First Aid,
and Marksmanship are
all offered. Thursday 6:30
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman
Ave Victoria. Call 250-3633194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.
STV TUNA IS LOOKING
for CF/Ex-CF/DND civilian
members to join the forces
offered sailing program.
Any one interested in sailing or learning to sail is
encouraged to join us. All
skill levels are welcome.
For more information about
the program please contact
Sgt Steve Wright 902-4274417 or steven.wright@
forces.gc.ca or check us out
on facebook (STV Tuna) for
more information.

APPLIANCES

CAREGIVING
FOR
SOMEONE with dementia?
The Alzheimer Society of
B.C. has support groups
for caregivers. Contact the
Alzheimer Resource Centre
at 250-382-2052 for info
and to register.
RESUMES & CAREER
TRANSITION
PREP/
COACHING with a former
SCAN Coord Judy Marston.
10% Military Discount,
www.resumecoach.ca or
250-888-7733
PIANO TEACHER WITH
WITH MORE THAN 30
YEARS EXPR. Lessons are
offered to all ages and
levels. In home teaching
is available. Celebrate
your time! Or give a gift
that lasts a lifetime! One
month free to beginners.
References are available.
Phone 250-881-5549, and
find me at musiciswaycool.
com
VICTORIA PREGNANCY CENTRE

Free

APPLIANCE
CENTRE LTD.

LARGEST SELECTION
GREAT PRICES

MILITARY
• Reconditioned
DISCOUNT
• New • Builder
OFFERED
• In Home Services
Corner of Gorge Rd East &
Jutland • 382-0242

HAULING

services

provided:

pregnancy tests & counselling, prenatal classes and
Doula referral, baby clothes
& supplies, family support counselling, school &
community presentations,
post abortion & pregnancy
loss counselling for men &
women.
250-380-6883
#112 - 826 North Park Street
info@victoriapregnancy.org
www.victoriapregnancy.org

Father & Son
need work, we’ll do
the job the others
won’t. Trash hauled
from $5. Plus dump
fee. No job too small.
OAP rates
• Any weather
• Demolition

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or
250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

MOTORCYCLES

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291 -

730 Hillside Ave.

FOR SALE
Keel, 8 hp outboard, VHF
radio, Main, Storm Job,
Genoa and Spinnaker Sails.
Moored at CFSA. $3500
OBO. Call 778-425-4333
GUARANTEED TIRES FROM
$10.00. WE SELL New and
Used Tires. Full service auto
repairs. 1 -798 Fair View at
Ellery. Proud members of
the Military Discount program. 778-440-8473 Open
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-4 citydiscounttires.ca

REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT
No Pets
allowed in
any building

! 10% !
Military Discount

www.devonprop.com

CANADIAN FORCES
You are most welcome
AT THE

ROSALAMA
841 ESQUIMALT
ROAD

SUNSET
MANOR

LARGE SUITES

Esquimalt

ANNOUNCEMENTS

404 Dundas
1 BDRM from $785
Available now and Nov. 1
250-812-5234

Furnished Suite, Tillicum &
Gorge. Single, clean, quite,
one year lease. Close to
bus and shopping. $700
+ hydro. Available 1 Jan.
Call Bob 250-995-2493 for
more info.

Lookout

Classifieds Work.
363-3014

1180 Colville

Call resident manager

250-888-1212

realstar.ca

BACH from $690 • Avail Nov. 1
250-360-1983

Renovated 2 & 3 bedroom
Apartments & 3 bdrm Townhomes!
Heat & water included
Heated Outdoor Pool & more...
Located on a unique 15 acre
waterfront peninsula in View Royal

BACHELOR
APARTMENTS
TO

7 minutes to CFB Esquimalt

3 bedroom
SUITES
2 Bdrm plus den

Princess Patricia

Larlyn Property
Management Ltd.
250-217-1969
www.larlyn.com

APARTMENTS

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
AND THE RESTORE are
seeking volunteers to help
out with customer service,
warehouse and driver
assistants. We are also
looking for ambassadors
for special events. Please
contact Nancy @ volunteer@habitatvictoria.com
or 250-480-7688 ext. 105

heat, hot water, parking included,

AMAZING VIEWS. GREAT DND RATES

ON THE OCEAN

SHARE
YO U R
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS
this fall by supporting a
person with a disability to
become more active! By
donating only 1-2 hrs a
week you have the opportunity to change someone’s life while having a
great time doing it. To get
involved or for more info,
please call Kim at 250-4776314 ext. 15 or email volunteers@rivonline.org or
visit http://www.rivonline.
org/Volunteering.htm

2 Bedroom $895
quiet adult building,

801 ESQUIMALT
ROAD

VOLUNTEER

1239 PARK TERRACE

Ask
our
ab o u t
RY
MILITA
NT
U
realstar.ca
DISCO

CHRISTIE POINT APARTMENTS
2951 Craigowan Rd • 778-747-3153
ȵ

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM
14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

FREE Heat & Hot Water - Card operated front load laundry/24hrs

MACAULAY EAST

Now Renting:

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm.
Full size commercial gym!
Manager 250-380-4663

Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

We need mentors.

MACAULAY NORTH

More than 600 children look for support
from Big Brothers Big Sisters of Victoria
each year.
You can help them reach their
full potential.

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom
Manager 250-384-8932

nt
Tena ral
r
e
f
e
R
ram
Prog

www.bbbsvictoria.com

New building corner of Tillicum & Burnside coming Sept/13
To view these and other properties, visit
tary
Mili unt
www.eyproperties.com
o
Disc

Join the coversation
twitter.com/Lookout_news
www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper
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Habitat for
Humanity
Victoria?

10% DND
Discount

• SHOP • DONATE • VOLUNTEER

with ID &

coupon

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867 • restore@habitatvictoria.com

e.com

torag
tsupers
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westco

REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

RECYCLE

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & WorkPoint

3220 Otter Point Road, Sooke
westcoastsuperstorage@gmail.com

Monday to Friday 7:30am to 3pm
Available for military-related appointments on base

find us online
www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Taxi Dispatch 250-363-2384

Reach a market that’s
always on the move.
Call 250-363-3014 to advertise your home
in the Lookout Classifieds

Base Library
Catalogue Online
http://library.esquimalt.mil.ca
Unfortunately, holds cannot be processed
online at this time. If an item you want to borrow is out, call 363-4095 or email irwin.sl@
forces.gc.ca to place a hold.

Ski Trips to Mount Washington
PSP SKI TRIPS
2014-2015
DEC
JAN
JAN
FEB
FEB
MAR
MAR

11
8
22
5
19
5
19

2014*
2015*
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015

are

LIFT & LESSONS

*MARKS THE DISCOUNTED DATES

(22 JANUARY AND ON):
ADULT: $84.00
YOUTH: $74.00
CHILD: $59.00

*ADULT LIFT TICKET: $29
*YOUTH (13-18YRS) LIFT TICKET: $25
*CHILD (7-12YRS) LIFT TICKET: $17
*A LESSON IS AN ADDITIONAL $26

BUS FARES

For those dates only the following lift ticket prices apply.
(all other prices remain the same)

REGULAR LIFT TICKETS:
ADULT: $58
YOUTH (13-18YRS): $48
CHILD (7-12YRS): $33

**RENTALS:

ADULT - SNOWBOARD/SKI RENTAL: $37.25
YOUTH - SNOWBOARD/SKI RENTAL: $37.25
CHILD - SNOWBOARD/SKI RENTAL: $20.50

BACK!

DEPARTS AT 6AM
AND RETURNS BY 6PM
(MINIMUM 25 PEOPLE FOR BUS TO RUN):
$25/PER PERSON

Questions? Want to register?
Please call CPAC at 250-363-1009
**Please Note: When calling to book rentals we will require the following information
for all members of your party who are renting gear: name, weight, height, age, shoe
size, and type. For skiers: “type” refers to their level of ability - 1 being beginner and 3
being very experienced. For snowboarders: “type” refers to whether they ride with their
right foot forward (goofy) or their left foot forward (regular).

Personnel
Support
Programs
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Giving to the United Way?
Please consider
The Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Foundation
www.canadianseacadetscholarships.ca

Help them take the next step
to becoming tomorrow's
leaders.
Charitable Number: 82761 4413 RR 0001

Helping
constituents
with Federal
government
programs and
services.

Randall Garrison, MP

Regiments combine training
Cpl Richard Broad
39 Signal Regiment
The lights of the Medium
Support Vehicle System
truck (MSVS) broke the
morning fog as it transported serial one to its destination at the Nanaimo
Military Range.
This began a weekend joint range Exercise
Javelin Dogwood with The
Canadian Scottish Regiment
(Princess Mary’s) and 39
Signal Regiment, supported
by the kitchen staff from 39
Service Battalion.
The Commanding Officer
of the Canadian Scottish
Regiment, LCol Awalt and
the Commanding Officer of
39 Signal Regiment, LCol
Whittier, decided that since
B Coy of the Canadian

Scottish Regiment and B
Squadron 1 Troop of 39
Signal Regiment are in the
same location, a combined
exercise would give the
two units an opportunity
to work together and build
stronger ties.
The primary goal of
this exercise was to complete the annual Personal
Weapons Test (PWT) level
2 for signals personnel, and
PWT 3 for infantry.
Members of 39 Signal
Regiment had spent several
hours on Wednesday nights
practising their personal
weapons drill and performing routine maintenance
on their weapons prior to
the range exercise. They
also spent time using the
Small Arms Trainer with
computer generated targets

and simulated weapon malfunctions, which proved to
be beneficial as a training
aid.
Troops of the Canadian
Scottish Reg-iment headed
up the event by providing
staff for the range, organizing its setup, and conducting the relays for 39 Signal
Regiment. Throughout the
day, under the coaching
of the Canadian Scottish
Regiment members, handson demonstrations were
set up around the range to
show troops the tools of
their trade, and how to use
them safely.
Demonstrations
and
instructions were conducted
on the C-9 Light Machine
Gun, Carl Gustaf 87mm
rocket launcher, 9mm pistols, and hand grenades. In

addition, when night fell,
members of the Canadian
Scottish Regiment demonstrated two C-9 teams providing suppressing fire on
a target.
This weekend’s exercise
was well received, especially
the fresh meals provided by
39 Service Battalion.
The opportunity to be
coached on marksmanship
by the infantry was a rare
treat for the signals troops
as well.
Everyone passed the
qualification, and, remarkably, approximately 60 per
cent of 39 Signals Squadron
qualified as marksmen.
Several soldiers achieved
a perfect score on the PWT
2, highlighting the training
value added through the
coordinated effort.

ESQUIMALT–JUAN DE FUCA

A2–100 Aldersmith Pl, View Royal
Monday–Thursday, 10am–4pm
250-405-6550
Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca
www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca

SOOKE $169,900

Life’s a beach..
Family and pet friendly complex

2 bedroom condo features an updated bathroom, tile flooring in the
kitchen and fireplace in the living
room. In unit laundry.
A walking beach is part of this package. Imagine contemplating life
here, watching the sea birds or going for a canoe or kayak tour right
from your very own beach front. Quality of life that’s affordable!
It’s time to pick up the phone and give me a call!

Above: Soldiers from 39 Signal
Regiment practice 84mm drills
during Exercise Javelin Dogwood.
Right: Soldiers from 39 Signal
Regiment practice C9 drills during
Exercise Javelin Dogwood held at
the Nanaimo Military Range.

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

-$&.)0&$

